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According to the AFP’s 2019 ePayments Report, while a vast majority
of businesses report using checks to pay their major business suppliers
(97%), they report using other methods as well, including

ACH credits (90%)

Today’s
Payment
Methods

Domestic wire transfers (77%)

ACH debits (54%)

Physical cards (40%)

Virtual cards (29%)
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Payments in Large Corporations
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Payments in Mid-Sized Companies
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Faster Payments are the Future
Driven by advances in technology, faster payments provide economic benefits
Better cash flow
management for
small businesses
Allow individuals and
businesses to make timesensitive payments
whenever needed
Final funds received
in real-time for
immediate use
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According to the Faster Payments Barometer…there is strong
interest in diverse use cases solving “every day” pain points
For which use cases is your organization currently most interested in
leveraging faster payments? Select all that apply.

n = 548
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Bill payment
Person-to-person payments
eCommerce
Invoicing / supplier payments
Transfers between accounts at different FIs
Merchant settlement
Payroll / income
Point of sale (POS) commerce
Payouts
Treasury management
Refunds
Loan disbursements
Emergency aid / disaster relief
Rebates
Immediate investment
Social benefits / taxes
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Other

59%

53%
47%
44%
44%

39%
39%
35%
30%
29%
23%
22%
17%
15%
14%
13%
3%

Faster Payments Barometer: FIs and businesses intend to
solve different end-user needs
For which use cases is your organization currently most interested in leveraging faster
payments? Select all that apply.
Top 3
Business (n = 81)

Top 3
FI (n = 150)
Person-toperson
payments

Bill payment

Transfers
between
accounts at
different FIs
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75%

68%

60%

eCommerce

Merchant
settlement

Point of sale
(POS)
commerce

65%

48%

46%

What Faster Payments Solutions Are Available Today?
NACHA Same Day ACH
The Clearing House RTP® Network

Early Warning Zelle ®
Visa Direct
MasterCard MoneySend
Shazam Network
ExcheQ
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And tomorrow? Introducing the FedNow Service
The FedNow Ser vice is a new interbank 24x7x365
real-time gross settlement (RTGS) ser vice for
faster payments with integrated clearing functionality

The service will
• Enable financial institutions across the country to offer real-time payments to their
customers
• Operate alongside private-sector services
• Provide a modern payment infrastructure for safe and efficient faster payments that
allows innovation and competition to flourish

Determining factors
• Analysis of public comments received in response to the 2018 request for comment
• Board’s policy assessment that such a service would meet the requirements of the Monetary
Control Act and the Board’s criteria for new or enhanced Reserve Bank payment services
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Objections
1. The technology is too complicated.

2. I can’t justify the cost of making this change.
3. I don’t want to give out my company’s account number.
4. I don’t want to overhaul my processes.
5. I’m concerned about losing remittance information.
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Source: Wells Fargo, Treasury Insights

Magnitude of change and lack of ubiquity are leading
challenges Which of the following challenges to faster payments adoption are
most relevant for your organization? Select up to three.
Highcosts
upfront
and complexity
to implement
(resources,
High upfront
andcosts
complexity
to implement
(resources,
changes, staffing, etc.)
operational changes,operational
staffing, etc.)

53%

Existingfaster
fasterpayments
payments systems
systems have
ubiquity
and
Existing
havenot
notyet
yetreached
reached
ubiquity
do not interoperate
with one another
and do not interoperate
with one another

48%

Insufficient organizational
organizational buy-in
justification
/ lack
of end
Insufficient
buy-in/ /business
business
justification
/ lack
of
user
demand
end user demand

35%

Insufficient
readiness
to manage
risks
in real-time
payments
Insufficient
readiness
to manage
risks in
real-time
payments
/ /
operating
environment
operating environment

30%
26%

Lack of common rules and standards
Lack of common rules and standards

25%

Lack of educational
materials
faster payments
Lack of educational
materials on
faster on
payments
options options

n = 548
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Not
by my
mycore
corebank
bankprocessor
processor
/ facilitator
/
Notsupported
supported by
/ facilitator
/ intermediary
intermediary

12%

Other (please specify)

6%

Other
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Uncertainty around use
case adoption

Payments are not just about speed - it’s also about
communication
Payee to payer and Payer to payee

•

Supports traceable, secure real-time “conversation between parties”
-

•

Creates stronger tie between a payment and its reconciliation
-

•

Integration of remittance and payment info

Confirmation of payment receipt
-
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Ability to ask quick questions and receive quick responses

Not bank to end-user but end-user to end-user

…It’s also about intelligence
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Aite Group, Small-Business Readiness for Intelligent Payment Processing, November 2019

How do we solve those
objections?
◦ Make it Easy
◦ Make it Understandable
◦ Make it Safe

◦ Make it Comfortable
◦ Make it Customer-Centric
◦ Make the Business Case
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Takeaways

Faster Payments is
coming
•
•
•
•
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RTP
FedNow
Visa Direct
And many more...

But it’s not here yet
• Checks still rule
business
• Speed isn’t enough

We need to work
together to bridge
the last mile
• Solve real
problems
• Meet real needs
• Meet users where
they are

What we do now
shapes the future
◦ Rapidly evolving landscape
◦ New paradigm in payments
◦ Now’s the time to be part of the
efforts that will shape the future
of payments.
www.fasterpaymentscouncil.org
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